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In the dual roles of the national macro regional economic policies and market 
mechanisms, China's regional economy has formed the development pattern including 
the eastern, central, western, northeastern economic zones, and has formed many 
different size urban agglomeration economic zones with the central city acted as its 
core. The regional economy has developed into an important carrier of China’s 
economic growth, but also shows its unique spatial distribution characteristics. The 
regional economic development includes the processes of the regional economic 
interest (REI) production and realization, and the REI sharing and compensation is an 
important way to realize the REI. For a long time, the mainstream researches played 
close attention to the REI production, but less attention to the REI realization. 
Accordingly, the paper takes the REI as the research object and makes a in-depth, 
systematic and comprehensive theoretical research and technical analysis around the 
REI sharing and compensation topic on the basis of the existing regional economic 
reality and actual need of the regional economic development in order to provide the 
theoretical support and practical guide for China's regional economic sustainable 
development. 
    The paper has nine chapters and may divide into three parts in the overall 
structure. The first part is constituted by the first and second chapter, which generally 
elaborates the topic background, research significance, research idea, analysis frame, 
research method, research innovation and inadequacy; sorts out and gives brief 
comment of the related theories and the domestic and abroad mainstream literatures 
according to the research need. The second part is the main part of the paper that 
consists of chapter 3 to chapter 8. This part makes an empirical analysis of the 
regional economic real characteristics, interest loss effect, system safeguard of the 
REI sharing and compensation through mathematical statistics and econometrics 
models, and brings about the polices and paths selection of the REI sharing and 















practices. The research results show that: (1) the coexistence of regional economic 
scale growth and regional economic uneven development, regional industrial 
structural convergence phenomenon existence, the huge regional economic 
agglomeration effect without production of the regional economic scale effect at the 
same time. These explain that we should make the emphasis on the REI realization 
while playing close attention to the REI production; (2) under the ground of the factor 
price distortion, the goods and factor inter-regional trade have caused the interest 
losses and the interest east-ward transfer, and will weaken the central, western, 
northeast regional economic sustainable development basis and potential abilities. So 
there needs the adapted REI sharing and compensation system in order to correct the 
development trend of the serious imbalance of the REI spatial distribution; (3) the 
impact of the institutional factor is increasing apparent and the institutional factor 
become the key factor with the regional economic in-depth development, but China's 
regional economic coordination mechanism is not perfect, lack of the REI sharing and 
compensation mechanism, the REI radiation and diffusion mechanism. The analysis 
also shows the provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions in China have 
spatial adjacent effect that has obvious positive spillover effect, there exit significant 
spatial economic dependent ties. These provide the system demand, interest 
interdependence, spatial basis for the REI sharing and compensation; (4) the EU REI 
coordination practical experiences include as follows: establishment of Structural 
Fund and Cohesion Fund as an important tool for interest coordination, enjoying 
strong organizational guarantee, having solid institutional and legislative basis, the 
incentive and restraint mechanisms coexistence, rewards and punishments being 
clearly, establishment and timely adjustment the preferred development goals, making 
the improvement of the EU Cohesion as the main purpose of the REI coordination and 
using the indirect intervention; (5) the fiscal expenditure of the local government and 
the subsidies incomes from the central government has no spatial convergence effect, 
only the absolute effect. The government has a comparative advantage in the use of 
"Violence", it has and irreplaceable role in the process of REI realization. So in terms 















only the government function and content, realization form should make the 
adjustment according to the regional economic development need; (6) finally, 
combined with the above research, the paper further elaborate the strategic 
significance of the REI sharing and compensation, and bring out the specific policies 
and paths selection from the REI sharing and compensation basis principles, system 
building, tools selection, fund raising and management as well as the REI sharing and 
compensation content and object. The third part is constituted by the ninth chapter 
that gives the concluding elaboration and provides the outlook of the possible future 
studies  
     The innovation is mainly reflected as follows: (1) the paper discusses REI 
realization issues from the REI sharing and compensation angle that effectively break 
the limitation that the past research played close attention to the REI production from 
the technical level and expand the new research content; (2) the paper considers the 
heterogeneity and dependency features of the regional spatial economic data while 
analyzing the REI realization issues by using the spatial econometric models, and 
makes up the ignorance of the spatial data dependencies by the traditional economic 
models. So from the analytical method point, there is a new integrated; (3) the paper 
explores the goods and factor interregional trade and its structural imbalance and its 
impact on the REI realization in the context of the factor price distortion, and analyzes 
the spatial loss effect of the REI that makes comprehensive analysis combined with 
the interregional trade, regional economic interest, and factor price distortion; (4) the 
paper demonstrates the government revenue effect is no space convergence effect, 
only the absolute effect, and thinks the regional economic coordination at least 
includes the regional economic cooperation and REI coordinations that provide new 
policy idea for the REI realization. 
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